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A world monograph on a dipterous family is usuall y meant 
for c lassification and identifi cation of material in entomo
logical museums and institutions but is rarely publ ished or 
quoted in period icals covered by the Science Citation Index . 
The present monograph on the Keroplat idae of the World , 
written by the outstanding authority on fungus gnats, Lore 
Matile is, however, a monumental work comprising the 
morphology of the ad ult insects, the pupae and larvae, 
systematics and phylogeny, inc luding their relationships to 
other fungu s gnats, as we ll as the ir zoogeography includi ng 
paleonto logic and clad istic aspects. Every item is treated 
very thoroughly and richly illustrated wi th hundreds of 
drawings , numerous plates of SEM photographs, maps and 
c ladograms. The layout is neat and in quarto size. The tex t 
is entirely in French, which may pose a difficulty for ento
mologist readers in many countries. 

The morphological chapter dea ls in detai l with the 
structure of the ex ternal parts of these insects and re turns 
later to the subject in connec tion with trends in taxonomic 
characters. 

In the systematic part numerous new taxa, genera, 
subgenera and species are described and the histories of 
different concepts and limi tat ions of genera elucidated. The 
Kerop latidae is not the largest family of fungus gnats but 
neverthe less comprises of nearly 500 species. The present 
work provides diagnoses and keys to genera but only in 
certain cases keys to species and is thus not meant as a book 
fo r ident ification of co llected material. For thi s purpose 
there are numerous papers by the same author. In the 
phylogenetic part of the work there is a c ladogram showing 

the Keroplat idae in relation to other Mycetophiloidea and a 
number of other taxa within the fam ily. Hennigian cladistics 
is used but it must be pointed out that there are more than the 
usual four pairs of polari zed characters, two apomorphic 
ones fo r each branch. In the case of fungus gnats there is the 
added advantage that important taxonomic characters , as for 
example detai ls of the wing veins, can be seen in foss il s, 
especially in those of the Oligocene Baltic amber, but also 
in the less numerous Cretacean and Jurass ic ones. Among 
the special features of thi s work it may be mentioned that the 
Diadocidiidae are cons idered the s iste r group of the 
Keroplatidae, a dev iat ion from the grouping of the fungus 
gnats by earlier authors. The trends of certain morphological 
characters are dea lt with , with specia l reference and numer
ous illustrations of the wing. Wing reduction is treated as a 
subject and an apterous keroplatid is figured . 

The zoogeographic part presents the prevailing opin
ions in regard to movements of continents during the 
paleonto logic periods beginning with the Mesozoic. The 
cladograms are used agai n, thi s time to explain how various 
patterns of the di stribution of various taxa of the Keroplatidae 
may have arisen. It may be mentioned that some cladograms 
are used in a three-dimensional way and include the the time 
levels of foss i Is. 

Matile 's monograph contai ns much of genera l biologi
cal interest far outside the boundaries of the taxonomy of a 
not very large dipterous family. The book should be included 
in the li braries of the entomological departments of zoological 
museums and institutions. 
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